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“CHANCE TO SCORE WORTH $1000 A SACK decision arrived at'last night will en
sure this business to Rossland mer
chants.

Dr. A. W. Kenning was unanimously 
appointed club physician, in recogni
tion of hla value as advisor in all mat
ters appertaining to training and con
dition for players. This appointment 
will be exceedingly popular among the 
players and supporters of the club.

Messrs. Conroy. Leighton and Mor- 
ktli were appointed a committee to 
draft bylaws for the Rossland hockey 
club, as the organization will be kno v.t 
in nture. The finance committee for 
the season will include Robert H. An
derson, president; Charles E. Barrett, 
secretary; Dan Thomas A. D. Davis. 
Charles E. Summers, Jack Donahu» 
and Harry P. Dickinson.

The club is participating in the con
cert and dance to be held in Union 
Hall on the 27th by the Knights of the 
Golden Horseshoe. The music for the 
function will be furnished by the Cos- 
grove orchestra, which comes strongly 
recommended.

name, but are satisfied that 
have merit the fact will be demonstrat
ed Immediately upon the construction
of the wagon road, which will give The reason is it often pays to sell at a

11 =0*,™= M
shares are valueless now, but may ne stance, if we In British Columbia had 
In a different category by this time no duty to contend with on shingles, 
next year. We know nothing of the wc would often wish to unload large 
Ethel and have no reliable Informatio.i stock» Into American mtarkets at a 
respecting the Ymir property you ask profit merely nominal, 
afcont. per thousand, at the same time keeping I _ _intact the market of Manitoba and | MATTER PROPERLY COMES ÜN- 

Ontario. But when a market like that 
of central and eastern Canada once 
becomes demoralized It is a very diffi
cult matter to raise it or to do bus
iness there advantageously for a long 
time thereafter."

WILSON IS CITY
WONDERFULLY RICH ORE SHIP-ELECTED wASKED TO ENDORSE WA

GON ROAD.
PED FROM POPLAR CREEK

- From Thu; 
The regular mon 

Rossland Liberal 
place . tonight at I 
rooms.

CAMP.
y IB cents

Returned in Vancouver 
Yesterday by a Large 

Majority.

GREAT NORTHERN MINES PROP
ERTY YIELDS VALUABLE 

ROCK.

A. W. H., Midway, B. C.:White Bear 
should be good. The company has re
cently opened the mine to the 1,000-foot 
level, and equipped the property with 
extensive headworks and compressor 
plant, which are to be supplied at once 
with powerful hoisting and compressor 
machinery. The concern does not take 
us' into its confidence as to ore values 
any more than it does yourself as a 
shareholder, so that we can give no 
information on that point. Black Bear 
is an integral part of the Le Roi mine, 

any flnnday Issue of The Miner 
triufrou what the Le Roi mine Is

The lower Black 
and the skating ii 
The pond was pati 
of skaters yesterda

DER CONVENTION’S SCOPE 
NOW. >

The biggest shipment of ore yet lisent 
out from the Poplar camp is now en 
route from Poplar to Camborne, wltere 
the ore will be treated at the Oyst er- 
Criterion stamp mill. The prodvict 
was mined at the Swede group, and is 
of phenomenal richness. It Is stated 
that every piece of ore in the entire 
twelve sacks carries gold visible to 
the eye, and that each sack Is worth 
from $1000 to $1600. The ore was min
ed on a ledge discovered three weeks 
ago on the Swede group, owned and 
operated by the Great Northern mines,
of which W. B. Pool Is general man-1 A session of the executive commit- 
ager. On the discovery of the vein a tee of the Provincial Mining associa- 
shaft was started, and the ore shipped tlon of B. C. takes place at Kamloops 
was taken out between the surface on Monday next. A. C. Galt of Ross- 
and a point sixteen feet berneath. The land is a member of the executive and 
ledge was four feet wide on the out- ! will attend the session. The docket of 
crop and increased In width as depth I business for the meeting is set forth 
was secured. The ore retained Its as follows:
richness throughout. Alongside the 1. To confirm minutes of the last 
new ledge is a schist dyk<», from which meeting.
remarkable results may, be secured. 2. To consider a report from the 
Assays of the dyke matter have given president.
returns of $36 to $42, ar.d If it is found $• To consider the question of or- 
that the whole or any important part ganlzing a lecture tour on mining and 
of the dyke carries these values, or I the pictorial representation of placer 
anywhere near them, the discovery will | mining in quartz districts, and quartz

mining in the placer districts, for the 
One of the recent sari vais from Pop-1 use of the local organizations in open- 

lar creek is John G. Devlin, one of the Ing up their winter sessions, 
best known prospectors and mining 4. The question of organizing from 
men In the Kootenays, and a pioneer the locals the delegates to be present 
of the Slocan, Nelson and Lardeau I at the next convention, 
dlstricta He has achieved many sue- 6. The réport of the proceedings of 
cesses and is kno'wn far and wide as the next convention, and the question 
an indefatigable worker In his chosen of advertisements therein; the prices 
calling. He Is on; of the most popular to be charged, the number to be issued 
men In Southern British Columbia, and and the suggestion that In future these 
can probably claim as many friends as | be Issued free of cost.

6. To consider several suggestions 
among the very first men to get into 168 to the amendment of our bylaws, 
the Poplar cam p after the first strike and prepare same to be dealt with by 
was made on (the Lucky Jack, reach- the convention.
ing there in Ju ne, while the main rush I 7. To consider ■ suggestions sent in 
to the bonanza, camp did not arrive on I by the Victoria branch as to an ex- 
the scene till (i month later. He locat- hiblt of mining machinery during the 
ed the first extension of the Lucky | holding of the next convention.

A To consider a case of the clash-

R. C. Morgan, si 
Spokane Falls & I 
terday in the city t 
superintendent of t 
objects of the trip 
progress made on tl

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
An effort should be made to secure 

the endorsation of the Associated 
Boards of Trade for the proposal to 
construct a wagon road between Ross
land and Sophie mountain. The an
nual convention of the Associated 
Boards commences in Rossland on De
cember 3, and the sessions will take 
place in the court house, which has 
been placed at the disposition of the 
convention for the occasion. Only ac
credited delegates are entitled to par- 

ABOUT THE SEARCH FOR BEST | ttclpate In the proceedings and debates,
but no disbarment is placed on citi
zens generally attending the proceed
ings as spectators. Some of the ses
sions should be of special Interest.

(From Thursday’s Dally.) I The onlY objection to Introducing
That steps will be token to estob- the Sophie mountain wagon road at

lish in actual practice some method of the invention would be on the score
treating low grade heavy Iron ores In I of Its purely local nature, but it could
the Rossland camp In the course of be urged in rebuttal that a govern

ment undertaking calculated to de
velop an Important mining district now 
Inaccessible cannot be of a local na-

But Liberals Feel That 
They Have Not Fought 

in Vain.

ON ORE TREATMENT
vFOREST-MdARTHURj PROCESS 

MAY TREAT HEAVY IRON 
ORES.

At the semi-monl 
marl tan Encampme: 
held last evening £ 
were duly elected I 
suing term: C. P„ ; 
Emil Johnson; H 
Sc., Thomas Embi 
Brokenshire; J. V 
Trustees, Chas. Mi 
and J. H. Lee.

and
will

MINING ASSOCIATION.doin
> VANCOUVER, Nov. 18.—The Mc
Bride government rejoices tonight in a 

'temporary reprieve, Attorney General 
Wilson being re-endorsed by a major
ity of 971 over Capt. J. Duff Stuart in 
the bye-election here.

A total vote of 4699 was polled, some
what less than on the 3rd of October, of 
jwhich Wilson secured 2,852 and Stuart 
1,881. The victory Is taken by the gov
ernment people with becoming mod- 
eetir.

As to how it happened, both parties 
are a trifle dazed. Undoubtedly the 
sanguine Liberals made & mistake in 
counting on labor as a natural ally, 
for the labor vote proved Conservative, 
if anything more than an even break.

Again, as J, A. Macdonald, the Lib
eral leader, said in addressing a pack
ed meeting of the vanquished, the Lib
eral organization had been imperfect, 
and in consequence the masses of the 
community, who could not be induced 
to attend public meetings, did not com
prehend the new and Important Issues 
of the hoar.

Vancouver Liberals feel that they 
were right in standing for the prin
ciples at stoke and that their loes in 
a good cause will not prove in vain. 
They began re-organization tonight for 
an anticipated early general election.

M. R., San Francisco: Local con
ditions are such taat we would cer
tainly look for an advance in Le Roi at 
a comparatively early date. Le Roi 
Twos are practically certain to ad
vance following the annual meeting of 
the company to be held shortly. At 
this meeting It will be reported that the 
profits for the past year are sufficient 
tu pay a good dividend, and that the 
prospecta for another successful year 
are exceptionally bright. It Is possible 
that the dividend will be passed in 
favor of devoting the profits to an ex
tension of the oil concentration works 
.now Installed, but this will scarcely 
pi event the advance in shares result
ing from the successful year’s opera
tions. If the advances predicted do 
not bring prices to the figures you 
name yon might average np by pur
chasing now and closing ont when the 
point was reached where yon would 
break even on the whole deal.

Executive meeting to be Held in Kam
loops Next Week.

REDUCTION SYSTEM FOR
ROSSLAND.

(From Frld 
The annual meel 

Star Mining compi 
Toronto on Tuesday

the ensuing year now seems assured.
As to what process will be thus in-

the Hendryx electro-cyanide process of subjects which the convention can 
will be carried ont, hut that the Inter- very properly consider and pass upon, 
esta desirous of working out the prob-1 If the objection stated can be over- 
lem of treating the dess of ores under come, and there should be no real ob- 
discussion will investigate other pro- I stacle to accomplishing this, it is al- 
cesses that promise to attain similar most safe to predict that the proposal 
enaa_ I will receive the endorsation of the As-

It was suggested a year or two ago I sodated Boards. To justify such an 
that the Forest-McArthur process of I undertaking It is requisite only to de- 
oidinary crashing and cyaniding might monstrate that a government road 
give good results in Rossland. Almost would accomplish tangible results in 
everyone knows that this process' was I the direction of rendering available for 

I the salvation of the Rand, and that development mineral claims that can- 
its application on a large scale rev- I not otherwise be operated or placed In 
olutionized the situation in South Af- a condition where they will contribute 
rict from a district languishing to one to the provincial and local public 
with miles erf mine buildings construct- funds. The Miner has already publish
ed over profitable workings. ed facts along this line, and will, prior

The essential features of the For-1 to December 3, publish additional In- 
I est-McArthur process are crushing and I formation of a detailed nature as to 

ejaniding, the metals being précipitât- the mineral wealth of the district In 
ed on zinc shavings. Owing to the fact J question. With this Information In 
that Rossland ores were generally re- I hand the Rossland delegates will be on 

I garded as carrying copper, on which I perfectly safe ground In advancing 
cyanide was not effective, the system their plea for endorsation on the So- 

Thnrwtov-. nellv > was not seriously regarded locally tin- phie mountain wagon road question.
_. „m til the recent discussion as to the It will be demonstrated that the Gol-The cold snap ha» brought the £eatment of heeTy lron oree. Concen- den City has at its back door a see

ing operation» at the I. X. L. to a tration hag j^yed the problem of util- tlon wonderfully rich in mineral re
close, temporarily at least. The water fcing low grade eilicioue gold-copper I sources, and even now in such shape 
service to the stamp mill Is laid on the oies, and the percentage of copper Is that a dozen shipping properties will 
surface, and the frost cutoff the sup-1 so slight in the typical iron ores of be created simply by the completion 
ply, with the obvious result that the the camp that the loes of this metal of the projected road. An added argu- 
mlll Is closed down for the present. I would not seriously effect the opérât- ment will be that the pF°^"c1^

Prior to the suspension the Craven- ions of such mines. emment has already reduced the ap-
Prlngle lessees cleaned up the run for Comparing the two sj*rtems~Hen- proprlation required for the rad by 
the previous two or three weeks. The dryx and ï*rest-McArthur-troems having various «W»*; «J»'“ 
result was a splendid brick containing that the tatter recommends itoelf on heast of which fills all ^ recrements 
1721-2 ounces of bullion, worth «16 net account of a smaller measure ofpow^of the rase and 
to the operators. The brick was ex- required for its opera*», eepetially the P1^11^ .
hlbited in the city for a few hours and| electrical power, which U employed^ road for hauling machinery, supplies

considerable quantities in the electro- I and ore.
lysis branch of the Hendryx system. 1 The statement has been made with 
On the other hand, electric power is I some measure of grllbneas that “a 

lessees 32760 a handsome return for| comparatively cheap in the Rowland pound of ore will never be hauled over
the^terorise of thf totoïrate™ par- 'emp and operators ran therefore af- the Sophie mountain wagon road.”
tira ^id^nfof thfmrat amunx^l- tor-d to allow a point on this score. When this assertion was ventured It 
mcmstratlonjf of toe (ZlblUtiraof fhe The Forest-McArthur Mta under- was evident that the ^et mtoe 

In th. Rossland camn stood to require a much larger leech-1 alone was in mind. It has aireaay 
rraven Prinrte leasL Jn tag ■ tank capacity than the Hendryx, been shown by The Miner, and the 

thPlxL Cd^mra and O K-^tomp the completion of the separation In the facts will be strengthened by addition- 
mills took effect the lessees have mill-1 letter having to be exceptionally rapid. I al evidence from time to time, that ab- 
^ ^n^Ti^ltol'v UOO of ore •» that honora in respect to cost of aolutely eliminating the Velvet fromrea™ “£rofrom approximately H SSwraV

crf^Tby Mgrîiron^toe^Mp- The solution of a problem of this and the proposed terminal of the road
centrâtes! magnitude cannot be arrived at in days I that will ship ore as soon as the road

“?.n‘ ^ “p weeks, and the foregoing are but 1, constructed. The question is very
collected in the course of the opera ^ tlth, ^ factors entering into I much wider than a mere matter of
“nufi „wit. oppmlne from 1016 question. The value of publicity conveniencing the Velvet mine, lnas-
i^otJ^tinns ir te taZi in *uoh maters is obvious, however, for much as It virtually concerns so many
?** thp fLt thpt the work ‘t directs attention to the issue and properties situated between Rosslanrt
not large, and the fact ttat the w«* iotengtB mine owne„ who might not and the Velvet. Under these clroum-

^-rmflovees otherwise have gone into the subject stances no stone should be left un.-
slsted by tried and rajtobie employees, practical standpoint. turned that may assist In securing tbs..
accounts In large measure to toe grad ---------- ultimate end aimed at, and one of tire
results secured. Had the company ««- THERB IS ever A SONG SOME- means immediately at hand is that Of
sayed to do the same work with ex- WHERE. L securing tH«# entoreatlon of the prorgo-
penses of management that would J ___ I Associated Boards eft
naturally have been immrredthe owb-j jaraee Whitcomb Riley. PTradb convention here next month,
come might and probably would lg eTer a somewhere, my
have been as satisfactory. This is the I dear
feature that makes leasing profitable Thepe la ever a something sings al- 
where straight mining, save with con- 
siderable working capital, Is lmpos-1 ' ’
sible. Mines operated under leases! 
profitably are usually amenable to I 
work on such a large scale, hence I 
property owners usually take Into con-1 
sidération when leasing claims that! 
the work to be done, even If not espe-l 
dally profitable to the owners, is ex-1 
ceptionally valuable as a means of de-1 
monstrating the merit of the proper-1 
ties. »

The expansion of the leasing prac-j 
tlce in Rossland Is certain to have an 
excellent effect, and for this reason!
The Miner has recommended a close 
scrutiny of properties represented to 
-he worth Investigating from the leas-]
Ing standpoint.

The adjourned sit) 
mission in the e] 
Wright opens this J 
the court house. Tj 

- probably conclude tl 
commission.

be extremely important. “There has been 
Rossland this year 
ions year in the hi 
says Dr. McKenzie, ] 
fleer.
better water and 

conditions generally.

“The reason

CLEANED UP $2768
A shipment of tw« 

Is lying at the dej 
meat to London. 11 
this consignment to 
intents for treating 
the cobalt, molybden 
metals not extrade! 
course of fire smeltij

LAST CLEAN-UP ATI X L NOW; 
COMPLETED—WATER 

FROZEN UP.

any man in the west. Mr. Devlin was

;

RAILWAY TO DAWSON CRAVEN-PRINGLE LESSEES TOOK 

MORE THAN 37000 OFF 
PLATES.

Militiamen and 
will l^arn with graj 
militia department hi 
quest emanating fron 
enlargement of the d 
structed here next j 
floor of the building! 
feet in dimension, wl 
floor space for drill I

Jack, commencing at a point 100 feet 
north from the Lucky Jack tunnel Placer miners’ rights with those
and running north for 1600 feet. The | °* quartz miners.
claim is csilled the Glasgow fraction, »• To consider recent dedsions on 
and asèure, Uy carries the extension of | f*16 working of mining claims, and the 
the Lucky Jack vein. Further north, 6681 method of disseminating the in- 
and adjoining the Glasgow fraction, formation for the general benefit of

our members.
10. To consider any other matter 

which may properly be brought up, or 
which may be sent to Kamloops di
rect to the executive.

BtACPHERSON OF VANCOUVER 
ADVOCATING THE KITIMAT

ROUTE.

is the Esj.-ly Bird group of three 
claims, also belonging to Mr. Devlin, 
and considered to carry the Lucy Jack 
lead.

Between Poplar and Cascade creeks 
Mr. DevVln has a group called the 
Bank ofi England, consisting of the
claim of, the same name, together with. . . _ _ —
the Nu n Watson and Klllwinnjng Çî°îked^eer^'\ Landed Behind Bag 
claims. The group contains a twelve > on Serious Charge,
foot led ge of free mining quartz, from 
which 7 Mr. Devlin has secured average
assays, of $12. At Second Crossing he. ,
owns ' the Llpton and Gold Crown ”1111 vagrancy and assault, the com- 
Clalmli, carrying four feet of free œm- Panant on the latter charge being

'Mrs. Coleman. McCarty Is about the 
toughest specimen of a hobo and men
dicant that has struck the Golden City 
in many moons. He has grafted about 
the city for some days and secured 
many dollars in small coin from sym
pathetic people.

McCarty’s graft was to gash his 
leg slightly with a knife and then 
paint the wound freely with Iodine, 
the result being a revolting sore, 

.1. "I* Whitney Tells of His Last Visit I which he displayed on the slightest 
f.o Home Run Property at Poplar. | provocation. Thus equipped he can

vassed the city vigorously, handing 
“With trains Inward and outward I out cards which Implored the chari- 

l ;rowded to their seating rapacity the table to assist an unfortunate sufferer 
'Canadian Pacific must be making a from blood-poisoning In an agravated 
good thing out of the Lardo-Gerrard | form. Rossland seems easy for such 
line, which they suggest closing down mendicants, and McCarty did well, so 
for the winter,” said J. L. Whitney on | well Indeed that at the home of Mrs. 
his return yesterday from the Poplar) Coleman he became obstreperous and 
Creek camp. “It would be a great mis-1 committed an offence that landed him 
fortune If the railway service is not) in the police station and will probably 
maintained, and a handicap to the peo- ] send him over the road for a time, 
pie who propose to operate at Poplar | a couple of weeks ago the same man 
throughout the winter. Everyone was in Rossland. On that visit he 
hopes the road will he kept open, and masqueraded as a one-armed man, the 
It would seem as If the volume of traf-| other arm being stowed away under 
flc in supplies and passengers ought his shirt.
to be sufficient to Justify this enter- McCarty was arrested recently in 
prise on the part of the Canadian Pa-1 Spokane and told the police there that 
clfic.” | he was intimate with Harry Tracy.

Mr. Whitney Is manager of the com-1 He is regarded as “dead tough," ana 
pany owning the Home Run property, will perhaps get In Rossland what he 
near the Lucky Jack group. He has | has needed for some time, 
visited the camp and property on a 
number of occasions recently, and says 
the outlook is brighter from his stand-.
point every time he goes In. A con-1 Fought Leopard Single-Handed ana 
tract has been let for 100 feet of drift
ing on the main ledge of the Home
Run, and the contractors have select-1 The only particulars received in tie 
ed a tunnel site for the purpose of | west anent the Injuries received W 
starting operations at once. When the) Major R. G. Edwards-Leckle In W* 
drift as planned now Is completed the | encounter with a leopard in the wlio» 
depth secured at the terminal will be | of Somaliland came to Fred Blmey o 
about 800 feet, the nature of the hill Republic In a letter from Major Txc- 
being such as to afford a gain of over) kle’s father. Mr. Leckle, Sr., wrot 
two feet for every foot driven. | that on Major Leckle’s returning wit

On the occasion of his last visit to | his party to their headquarters on tn 
the Home Run, Mr. Whitney was East African coast, while hunting in 
taken to the upper section of the prop-1 the Jungle he became separated fro 
erty, which he had not previously in-1 them and had an encounter sing y 
spected personally. On the section of) with a leopard. He fired a shot, wne 
the claim described he found a strong the brute sprang on and mauled u® 
outcrop of quartz, which •will be an ex-| before he had time to fire again an^ 
ceptionally valuable asset It it proves | kill it. He was found by his compas- 
to carry values. The company has a | Ions in a dreadful condition, and h> 
mill site and water power staked on | life was despaired of, but no news has 
Poplar creek. | been received In the west of his deatn.

After serving In the Boer war Major 
Leckle went to London, England, 
where he and Major Allan FitzpatrlcK 

Empowered by Hockey Club to Trans- | of Victoria, B. C„ formed a corpora- 
act All Club Business. I tlon which obtained a concession

100 square miles in Somaliland. East 
In future general meetings of the Africa, on the eastern border of A by- 

hockey club will be unnecessary, for slnnla. They secured several valuat 
the reason that the club has empow- mining properties, but, owing to t 
ered the executive committee to trans- | activity of the “Mad Mullah," we 
act all business In connection with | obliged to leave that region, 
the dub for the balance of the seas- | Leckle was under the command of M • 
on. This will expedite matters sub-1 Jor Swayne, who sent the particularsthe latter 

of Leckle’s sad

DRY DOCK SUBSIDY FOR VAN- The first curling 
Rossland is schednl 
the rink, the mans 
have the rinks in j 
games this evening, j 
quartette of ex-w| 
II. Smith challenges'] 
In "Rossland to curl t 
ter supper.

COUVER—MOUNTED PO-:

LICE IN NORTH.j '
MAN WITH THE LEG.

I OTTAWA, Nov. 18 —R. G. Macpher- 
60 n, M. P. of Vancouver, awaited on 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday and urg
ed early commencement of a line of 
railway from Kitimat to Dawson city. 
Sir Wilfrid, it is understood, approve! 
•o" the proposal and «rave Macpherso i 
every encouragement to proceed with 
the formation of a company and prep
arations for the construction of the 
g*ropoeed line.

An order-in-council will probably be 
gassed today authorizing the Vancou
ver dry dock and shipping company to 
receive the statutory subsidy for the 
construction of a floating dry dock at 
(Vancouver. The subsidy under the act 
of last session amounts to three per 
cent of the cost of construction for 20 
years up to a maximum of $30,000 per 

The new dock will be 600 feet 
long, and will accommodate vessels of 
eleven thousand tons.

Comptroller White of the Mounted 
Police received a letter this morning 
stating that Canadian authority was 
established in August on Herschell !s- 
land at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river, a favorite resort of American 
whalers, who have succeeded in de
bauching the natives, both male and 
f«riale, with their whiskey, 
were several whalers there when the 
golice arrived, and all seemed to wel- 

the advent of law and order.

Tom Burns, alias Slim McCarty, Is 
In the tolls at the police cells charged The entertainment 

the Rossland opera 1 
day night promises tj 
cess from an artistic 
Fitz-Patrick’s pupils 
constantly and are n 
for the performance I 
parts. Further - pal 
event will be annoui 
umns sometime prio 
for the entertainmen

then deposited with the Bank of Mon
treal for transmission to the govern
ment assay office. It will net the ing cn-e from which an age rage assay 

of $4(1.80 has been secured.
AIM Mr. Devlin’s properties have been 

surveyed, and he proposes to put in 
motif of the winter at the Llpton 
claim. Mr. Devlin returns to Nelson 
tomorrow. „

t
A- BETTER EVERY TIjrfE. Orders have been 

itiamen for the imi 
stores of all rifles, si 
crcoats and hats. Tl 
open tonight and ton 
8 to 9:30 o’clock for | 
eeiving these stores, 
inspection of stores i 
time, and it is esse) 
tides specified" should 
the district officer 
through the armory.

annum.

*
(From Sa turd 

Contractor Willsor 
concluded 1 
rink, and the pren 
shape to be flooded 
view of this it Is pro 
will be available In 
next week, provided 
lens up somewhat s< 
degrees of frost,

his work
There

SLOCAN TRAIN SERVICE.
■come

It is said the Canadian Mounted Pol
icy will have to abandon Wells post, 
on the Dalton trail which is within the 
territory awarded to the United States 
ty the Alaskan boundary commission. 
The force at Pleasant Camp, further 
along the trail will likely remain until 
It is definitely seen how the line runs 
at that point They are very close to 
the border as sanctioned by Lord Al
vei stone.

The government has made up ‘to 
mind that if the Allans are to have the 
mail subsidy renewed for the service 
to Britain, they most supply vessels of 
greater speed1. Two turbine vessels 
taré now building for them, which are 
'designed to steam seventeen knots, at 
the same time affording abundance of 

They can make the trip

“The NJb'lson
There’s the song of the lark when the I officials of the C. P. R. blame the 

skies are clear, | wretched train service in the Bl/ jcan
And the song of the thrush when the) on the main line service. Either.- the 

skies are gray;
The sunshine showers across the grain, I about the Slocan service or thi «y Ue. 

And the bluebird trills in the orchard) The fault Is with the service 1».-tween 
tree; | Nakusp and Rosebery, and is simply

And In and out, when the eves drop) this, that the Nelson officials rue forc
ing more work on the train cre w than 

The swallows are twittering cease-1 they can do. The main line l.s not re
sponsible for the malls lying for hours 
at Rosebery; nor Is the main- 41ne re- 

There Is ever a song somewhere, my I sponsible for the Nelson officials or- 
deer, I dering the local train to hfuil three

Be the skies above or dark or fair; I and four freight rare to SaxuJon ahead 
There Is ever a song that our hearts I of the passenger coach. Instead of put- 

may hear— I ting another engine on the road to do
There is ever a song somewhere, my I $he freight business. We ha ve a bright

I superintendent of the railway mall 
I service. His name is McLwod, and he 
I lives at Nelson, but he may as well 

There Is ever a song somewhere, my| live In Iceland or hell for all the good
he Is to the Slocan postal service.”

New Denver Ledge:

Rossland is suffei 
famine. It Is expiai 
dealers have several 
route to Rossland 1 
that the product 
Pie time to preclude 
The Canadian Pacte 
been decidedly slow 
consignments, with 
consumers are great

•K "
A brief session of 

the high court 
Whitaker Wright < 
Place yesterday at i 
The evidence 
rnony by E. S. H. ’ 
the Northwest Terril 
the law 
tltorles. 
thake his report to 
to the 
land. '

Nelson officials do not know anqvthing
LECKIE’S TERRIBLE INJURIES.

wai
Suffered Frightful Injuries.rain, ”

lessly.

I -V

cargo space, 
from MoviUe to Rimouski In five and a 
half days, and this Is as speedy a type 
of cfaft as is now on the faster New 
Fork route. There Is every reason to 
believe the Allans have built the ships 
for the Canadian route. They will be 
of thirteen thousand tons.

was <LUMBER COMPETITION.

Coast Millmen Object to the cheap 
American Article.

There is ever a song somewhere.

on certain 1 
The commdear.

In the midnight black or the midday 
tection against the encroachments of I The pipes when the sun is here,
American lumt^ennen upon the field I and the cricket chirrups the whole | The Comlshman Favorite for Tomor-

| night through;
of the Canadian Pa-1 The buds may blow and the fruit may 

grow,

The cry still goes up for greater pr> FITZ AND GARDINER. proceedings b<

Tom Bums, alias £ 
ronvicted at the pc 

on the charge 
assault. A sentence 
Imprisonment was 1 
Stipulation that sen 
suspended for thirty 
McCarty a chance t
ine expiration of the J;? w«s well out of 
" , Way to North poi 

to ret""1 he w 
ut further preltmim

*9 row Night’s Contest.in the Northwest Territories:
: : ANSWERS TO 

: CORRESPONDENTS
T. F. Paterson,

clfic Lumber Co., Port'Moody, saya in
formation has been received on good
authority that 450 carloads of lumber| But whether the sun or the rain or the! Mechanics’ Pavillloqt on Wednesday

night under the auspices of the Yose- 
There is ever a song somewhere, my | mite club. The men will meet at 168 

dear.

daySAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—The 
And" the autumn leaves drop crisp | contest between Bob Fitzsimmons and

George Gardiner will come off at the
EXECUTIVE IS IT.

and sere;

from Washington state alone had been 
shipped to Manitoba and the North
west during October. This amount was 
enough to demoralize the market, in 
view of the prices at which the Amer
icans were dumping it on the Canadian 
market. In one case at least this lum-

James Ai thins, city: As to the stand
ing of the Avon company we are 
Strongly disposed to believe It “stands” 
among the defunct mining companies of 
the country. Under any circumstances 
jwe would recommend you to leave 
lAvon shares severely alone.
' j. T. T., Asotin, Wash.: Buffalo and 
•pold Drip shares are well worth hold
ing, especially Buffalo. The develop
ment of all O. K. mountain properties 
bas been hopelessly retarded in the 
past by complete lack of transport fac- 
lUties, but there is every reason to be
lieve that a campaign now well under 
tway for the construction of a wagon 
gead will be successful next spring. 
TWe are hot thoroughly familiar with 
the conditions at the properties you

snow,

pounds, and both tars radd to be In ex
cellent condition. Fite is favtrlte in 
the betting at 10 to 1. He Is In hard 
training at Alameda, and boxes dally 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The sen-1 a series of eight rounds with the big 
bet had been sold in Winnipeg at a I ate committee on military affairs will fellows, while Mrs. Fltz holds the 
price over and above freight charges, designate a sub-committee to go to)watch. />/
that would not net the seller on the 1 Cuba to take testimony regarding the 
coast $6.32 per thousand. I conduct of General Wood. The per- HAWAIIAN APPOINTMENTS.

“That price,” said Mr. Paterson, "Is I sonnel of the committee has not yet —— ■—
less than they can buy the logs for In | been agreed upon nor the number of WASHINGTON; Nov. 23.—The Unit- 
Puget Sound ports at the present time, members. It Is asserted that so much ed States senate today In executive 
The Americans are selling in Canada | has already been said about the con-1 session confirmed the following noml- 
80 that they may get rid of their over- I duct of Genera! Wood in Cuba that It I nations: George R. Carter, Honolulu, 
plus stock and at the same time not I will be necessary to examine witnesses j Hawaii, to bd. governor of Hawaii; 
demoralize their own market. That | In that Island who cannot come to the | Sanford B. Dota, Hawaii, district judge 
price represents an absolute lose, and it United States.

THE WOOD CASE.
Major

do#,"8- TMtz-Patrlck’s eflnitety ^ve their 
^ °Pera house on 1 

Cn_ fhe preparatioi£mplete. Mra FUz 
hdefatigable in her

4,Buccess of the ai 
,ne the

to Lord Strathcona, and
The members of the hockey club are I wired the particulars 

loyal to home interests. Last night | misfortune to his Immediate relati 
It was unanimously resolved that all | at Torbrook, N. S. 
sc[ plies required by the organization 
during the season should be purchased
from local dealers. In the course of i ---- ---------- . rt
the season the hookey club is compelled NEWBURG, N. Y., Nov. 23. R , 
tr, disburse a considerable sum for snp- Whitehall, an inventor and mec 
plies of various descriptions, and the I cal engineer, died here today, ag .

stontially.
23.

AN INVENTOR DEAD.
not thoi

those who <x 
entertalnmeiof the territory of Hawaii.
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